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Values-based Learning: A Multi-level Approach to 
Ethical Leadership Development 

Kandy Dayaram, Curtin University, Australia 
Theodora Issa, Curtin University, Australia 

Abstract: The paper aims to provide empirical evidence towards the ongoing research and debate on the nature of 
motivation and values that might impact ethical leadership.  This paper presents the outcomes of a study that examines 
the relationship between personal values, consistency of actions and ethical leadership development, using cross-
sectional, longitudinal data from a leadership course.  Data were collected from 32 postgraduate students at the 
beginning and end of the semester, testing for pre- and post-leadership intervention effects.  In the pre-test, values such 
as integrity, honesty, trust, self-confidence and transparency were evident.  Interventions, including personal reflection, 
formative learning and action research, had their impact on the way participants thought of ethical leadership, values 
and personal motivations. The results indicate that particular values that evolved post-test included trust, respect, 
integrity, self-awareness and responsibility, with empathy, honesty, respect, vision and responsibility remaining 
consistent throughout the study. These results are in contrast to some prior research in this area, including personal 
values, leader’s actions and organizational values congruence.  Our findings argue that multi-perspective, scaffolded 
learning is associated with significant levels of leadership reflection and self-awareness.  Leaders with higher levels of 
reflection and self-awareness have significantly higher levels of motivation towards ethical behaviours that are generated 
from values.  

Keywords: Ethical Leadership, Reflection, Self-Awareness, Personal Values 

Introduction 

t is often contended that organizations constitute morally-complex environments, requiring 
members to possess levels of moral courage sufficient to promote their ethical action, while 
refraining from unethical actions when faced with temptations or pressures Hannah, Avolio, 

and Walumbwa (2011). Authentic leadership (of which ethical leadership is a dimension) is 
positively related to followers’ display of moral courage, whereby the latter is fully mediated by 
the effects of authentic leadership on followers’ ethical and pro-social behaviors  (Hannah, 
Avolio, and Walumbwa 2011). Against the background of ongoing corporate scandals, 
Tumasjan, Strobel and Welpe, (2011) contend that the study of ethical leadership remains an 
important area of research which helps to understand the antecedents and consequences of ethical 
behaviour in organizations. They investigated how social distance influences ethical leadership 
evaluations and how, in turn, ethical leadership evaluations affect Leader–Member Exchange 
(LMX) after a leader’s moral transgression. Bahl and Dadhich, (2011) on the other hand, not 
only explored the impact of ethical leadership and LMX on whistle blowing, but delved further 
to explore the moderating role of the moral intensity of the issue on such a relationship.  Their 
results demonstrated that not only do ethical leadership and LMX predict whistle blowing, but 
these relationships are moderated by the moral intensity of the issue as well. 

To date, the majority of research on ‘ethical leadership’ focuses predominantly on 
‘consequences’ and neglects  the ‘antecedents’ of such a type of leadership (Kalshoven, Den 
Hartog, and De Hoogh 2011). Kalshoven et al’s (2011) work is insightful and makes a significant 
contribution as it simultaneously employs the Ethical Leadership Scale (ELS) and LMX and 
measures the leader and followers’ perspectives of ethical leadership. Their results highlighted 
two leadership dimensions namely, conscientiousness and agreeableness).  Traits, with 
conscientiousness being significantly clear when LMX was employed, and that ‘emotional 
stability’ is positively related to ethical leadership.  Other study posits that culture affects ‘ethical 
leadership’.   
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Values and Leadership 

Certain values such as independence, security and achievement are classified as preferred values 
as they only represent standards of importance or liking, with no element of right and wrong. On 
the other hand, work values are moral if they represent normative standards of right and wrong 
and ethical guidelines, such as integrity and honesty and raises questions such as: What is the 
intersection of character and leadership? How does the pressure to produce impact being a leader 
of character in the business world? Can character and leadership standards serve as a competitive 
advantage/disadvantage in business?  In this respect, Muilenburg (2011) provides real-life 
evidence as to how underscoring the way beliefs, regarding the connection between character, 
leadership and business, are vital in today’s business world.  Character is regarded as being 
particularly important. Valle and Levy (2011) opine that leaders have the potential to be the 
agents of virtue or vice in organizations because they shape and influence the collective moral 
character of the organization. Thus, having a leader with a good character might lead to having 
an ethical leader who might be able to transform the organization for the better. 

Values are important in ethical leadership.  In their study of leadership, Holt and Marques 
(2012) focus on empathy in leadership.  The findings of their study on business students 
demonstrate that empathy was often ranked lowest in importance in relation to values such as 
power.  Holt and Marques’ findings indicate the need for a paradigm shift in corporations as well 
as business schools in regard to leaders' required skills. This suggests a proactive approach from 
business schools to change the current paradigm. Against this background, this study aims to 
participate in this ongoing debate and research on ethical leadership and, through the limitations 
of this paper, we intend to explore the influence of leadership interventions and how values are 
formed and change over a period of time. To allow for a better understanding of the issue of 
ethical leadership, this paper will firstly discuss values-based leadership, moving onto a brief 
explanation of values and motivation.  This would be followed by a brief discussion on the focus 
on ethical leadership, then we raise the question of malleability of values?  Thereafter, we 
provide a brief discussion on the process of ‘reflective thinking and self-awareness,’ followed by 
methodology.  In the results and discussion sections we will present a conceptual model on the 
pre, post and consistent values throughout the process. This would be useful in the ongoing 
research on ‘ethical leadership’ especially when studied in combination with that of Samar and 
Shoaf (2011) on ‘professional ethical leadership,’ including integrity, which is one of the values 
identified in this study.  

Highlighting the issue of character and its importance to responsible or rather, ethical 
leadership, Basik and Keller (2011)  and Demenchonok and Peterson (2009) argue that it is 
almost a cliché to suggest that today’s environment for leadership is complex and dynamic. 
Indeed, there has likely never been a time when that was not the case, whether the context is 
business, education, military, parenting, politics or countless other domains.  However, it would 
appear that the rate of change and complexity is on an exponential curve, increasingly elevated 
by rapid globalization, financial constraints, and technological advances. In addition, an ever-
diversifying population that enhances the violence that affects globalization, with its ethical 
dimension (Beck 2002) increases the complexity of the matters. Despite this, we can find 
comfort and challenge in the fact that some things hold constant – leadership is critical, and the 
character of those leading (and being led) has a tremendous impact on both processes and 
outcomes. Basik and Keller (2011) argue for the importance of ‘leading with character in these 
turbulent seas of change’.  

The Process: Reflective Thinking and Self-awareness 

Reflective practice has emerged as an essential skill required for professional competence and is 
widely noted as a useful technique in developing leadership skills and competencies.  For 
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example, increasing attention has been given to promote reflective learning on the practice of 
professions such as education (Light, Calkins, & Cox, 2009), medical professions (Gustafsson, 
Asp, & Fagerberg, 2007; Mann, Gordon, & MacLeod, 2007), and counselling (Collins, Arthur, & 
Wong-Wylie, 2010; Stedmon & Dallos, 2009). Various definitions of reflective learning were 
proposed in the literature (e.g. De la Harpe and Radloff, 1997; Dewy, 1933; Schön, 1983). Taken 
together, reflection involves the process of being aware of one’s own behaviour, perceptions, 
cognitions, and emotions; analysing such experiences, evaluating their meaning and how they 
affect one’s behaviour, interaction with the environment and with others; and planning further 
action based on what one has learnt from this evaluation. A number of models were developed on 
reflection, including Kolb’s (1984) model of experiential learning, Schön’s (1987, 1987; 1983) 
model of reflective practice, Mezirow’s (1991) model of transformative learning, King and 
Kitchener’s (1994) model of reflective judgment, and Moon’s (1999) map of learning. Dewey 
(1933) argues that to be genuinely reflective, one must sustain a state of doubt, hesitation or 
perplexity in relation to the unprocessed materials of the experience, and search for materials that 
will resolve and clarify the doubt.  Schön (1987, 1987; 1983) argues that a reflective learner 
engages in this critical evaluation of his or her own behaviour and improves his or her behaviour 
based on the insights gained from this evaluation. He proposed two modes of reflection in this 
process: reflection-in-action and reflection-on-action (Schön, 1991). Building upon Schön’s 
(1991) model of reflective practice, Wong-Wylie (2006) expanded on these concepts by 
developing a third practice: reflection-on-self-in-action/reflection-on-self-on-action. This practice 
emphasises the uncovering dimensions of self, such as culture, worldview, ethnicity, and life 
experiences; and the understanding of how these deep-seated beliefs of oneself and values affect 
the way one understands, evaluates, and interacts with others.  

In addition, to obtain genuine commitment from their followers, leaders need to create 
“resonance” in their interaction (Goleman, Boyatzis, & McKee, 2002). Leaders need to 
constantly reflect on the emotional feelings and concerns of their subordinates, to communicate 
the vision in a way that is appealing to their personal goals, as well as constantly reflect on the 
impact of his or her words and behaviour on the followers.  

Whilst leaders are usually faced with complex situations that are moral and value-laden 
(Schön, 1983), these challenges are political in nature and may not be effectively managed by 
technical and rational approaches to problem solving (Duignan, 1993). It is the leader’s 
responsibility to resolve these value disputes, making judgments on conflicting ideas and to 
facilitate mediation between these different parties. Reflective leadership practice is required to 
understand conflicting views and the concerns of organization members in order to find a 
common ground for all parties; to surface personal values and convictions, and be critically 
aware of how these personal values colour their perceptions when judgments are being made. We 
then argue that constant reflection on personal values is needed for effective leadership and to 
ensure that the vision is driven by a genuine commitment to personal values. Against this 
background, our study therefore examines whether intervention processes that manipulate the 
level of self-awareness through reflection influences personal values that resonate around ethical 
leadership. 

Methodology 

Against this background, our study therefore examines whether intervention processes that 
manipulate the level of self-awareness through reflection influence personal values that resonate 
around ethical leadership.  The following questions were asked: (1) List, define and prioritize 
your top 5 leadership values. (2) Write a concise description of what these 5 values mean to you 
and your day-to-day life. (3) Explain how you believe you obtained these values. For example, 
was it through a particular relationship with someone or a defining experience? (4) Explain why 
you prioritized your values in the above order. (5) Explain any pattern, theme, relationship, or 
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logic behind all of your values? In other words, what meaning do these values have as a group 
beyond their individual meanings? (6) Describe how your values compare with your actions. Are 
they consistent or inconsistent with your actions? Why or why not? If they are inconsistent, what 
might you do to make your actions more consistent with your values? Where is it hardest for you 
to remain true to your values? What parts of these situations are the strongest deterrents to living 
out your leadership values? (7) Do your personal values conflict with the organization’s 
official/stated and actual/operating values? If these contradict, how do they? How do you 
reconcile this difference to yourself? If they do not conflict, explain how they are consistent and 
what this means to your future in the organization? (8) What actions or behaviours do your 
values dictate with respect to your leadership? How will they affect who you will try to be as a 
leader and how you will act and make decisions as a leader? (9) Do you foresee a leadership 
situation in which your values might conflict with one another? Explain your answer.  These will 
be discussed further in the following sections of the paper.  

Research Sample Participants 

This paper reports on the empirical findings of a postgraduate leadership course that employs 
reflective learning processes, including action learning aimed at increasing an individual’s level 
of awareness.  Thirty-two postgraduate students participated in this study. Whilst all the 
participants had some form of work experience, more than fifty per cent of the participants had 
some form of leadership experience. Whilst the leadership intervention program formed part of 
the leadership course, participation in this study was voluntary. 

Research Design 

The study comprised of a “pre-test/post-test’’ experimental design to determine the effectiveness 
of the study.  A “pre-test’’ baseline measure of leadership values (dependent variable) was 
carried out prior to the intervention program. Participants were asked to list, define and prioritize 
the leadership values they believed were most important to them. Using reflection, they needed 
to explain what, how and why these values were formed; any relevant defining experiences; how 
they prioritsed these values; and to explain any pattern, theme, relationship or logic behind those 
values. During the semester, the participants completed the intervention program, which formed 
a part of the action research program. The intervention program employed reflective learning and 
self-awareness to develop values which resonated with ethical leadership, such as leader as the 
self, moral development, transformational leadership, shaping culture, building and valuing 
diversity, the leadership vision, and strategy. In addition, an action-based research project 
undertaken by the participants formed a part of the intervention program. Action research is 
suggested as a means to generate a solution to practical problems and allows the researcher to 
engage in the research and to develop and implement activities in their teaching course (Metler 
2006).  Each participant interviewed a minimum of three real-world leaders occupying middle 
(managers) or top (directors, chief executive officers) leadership positions. The interview 
protocol comprised of questions asking how, why, and what leadership values they believed were 
most important to them.  In addition, a minimum of three direct reports from each leader was 
surveyed. The direct reports were asked to reflect on the values they believed were most 
important to them, the values they believed their leader exhibited and if they believed there was 
congruence between their values, their leader’s values and the organizations’ values.  

At the completion of the course, the same variables were used as a post-test. At this time 
participants were asked to reflect on their values using what they had studied during the course as 
well as their experience and results from their action research project.  These were collected by 
the researcher and coded for matching results in the pre-test phase.   

As this study was of a qualitative nature, content analysis was employed by researchers 
(Miles and Huberman 1994). Content analysis was deemed appropriate to gain an understanding 
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of one’s level of thought formation (Dose 1997).  The researchers read and re-read prioritization 
and formation of values, as they listed and categorized the values.  Results obtained from the pre-
test and the post-test measures were compared to determine whether the intervention program 
was effective in strengthening certain leadership values, and whether strengthening such values 
will result in a stronger preference for ethical leadership style among these participants.   

Results and Discussion 

At the beginning of the semester and prior to commencement of the leadership intervention 
program, the majority of participants, after a self-reflection exercise, noted five values as most 
important to them. When responding to the first and second questions (for example, list, define 
and prioritize your top 5 leadership values, and write a concise description of what these 5 values 
mean to you and your day-to-day life); the common themes of personal and work values that 
emerged from the participants were respect, integrity, honesty, trust, empathy, consideration, 
self-confidence, transparency and being open-minded.  

Figure 1: The values that resonated pre- and after leadership intervention program 
Source: Artwork by Theodora Issa 
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The values that remained constant with the pre-and post-test were empathy, honesty, respect, 
vision and responsibility.  The least held values were power and loyalty. The values that changed 
over a leadership intervention program were trust, respect, integrity, self-awareness and 
responsibility. 

In other studies, similar values emerged across different instruments measuring both 
preferences and moral values (Resick et al., 2011; 2006). For example, Macnab and Fitzsimmons 
(1987) identified eight common factors across four instruments that measured work values as 
preferences for the type of work or work environment considered important in job decisions. 
These preferences include authority, co-workers, creativity, independence, security, altruism, 
work conditions and prestige. Instruments that measured moral values at work have also 
identified very similar constructs. For example, cross-national data from Asia, America and 
Europe, have identified similar themes in moral values such as integrity, respect, fairness, 
altruism, empowerment and collective orientation (Resick et al., 2006) 

Despite this overlap in values, people were found to differ in terms of the relative 
importance assigned to each of these specific themes in their value system. For example, 
managers from different organizations generally agreed that values such as staff member 
involvement, responsibility, autonomy and cooperation, and traditional moral virtues such as 
honesty and decency, are important in their organization and in their own work (Brytting and 
Trollestad 2000). However, some managers have a stronger focus on the values of involvement 
and responsibility due to their respect of the basic human needs of involvement, and the 
employees’ willingness and ability to take responsibility. Other managers, on the other hand, 
although still emphasized the importance of the same values of involvement and responsibility in 
their discussion, they also stressed the necessity of uniformity, reliability and loyalty to the 
organization as important organizational values.   

The values that changed over a leadership intervention program were trust, respect, integrity, 
self-awareness and responsibility. 
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Figure 2: The values that changed over a leadership intervention program in relation to ethical 
leadership 

Source: Artwork by Theodora Issa 

Participants were also required to respond to other questions, such as ‘explain how you 
believe you obtained these values. For example, was it through a particular relationship with 
someone or a defining experience?’  Participants responded by stating:  

‘I believe my values are made up of a combination of family upbringing and influence 
and learning throughout my life.’  

‘As I have experienced certain situations, my original values learnt from my parents 
have been reinforced and I learn why these values are important. I believe these values 
differentiate me from others and make me the person I am today.’ 

Indeed, Fritzsche (1995) contends that personal values have long been associated with 
individual decision-making behaviours.  Further, Issa and Kiffin-Peterson (2004) argue that 
empirically examining the relationship between individual differences and the values that these 
individuals hold could assist individuals and, in turn, businesses, to tackle the deterioration of 
ethics and ethical decision-making in business-related matters.  Further, religion seems to have 
an influence on the values of some participants:  

‘I obtained these values through experience and being taught about them. Having been 
raised a Christian these values are taught to me.’ 
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Although this might be considered the norm in some countries, especially the United States, 
in a secular country like Australia, such values might not be appropriate to display in the 
workplace. As Hovey (2003) argues, there is an ongoing challenge for  leaders  to fuse Christian 
values in the Australian workplace.  

The participants were also asked to describe how their values compare with their actions. For 
example, are they consistent or inconsistent with your actions? Why or why not? If they are 
inconsistent, what might you do to make your actions more consistent with your values? Where 
is it hardest for you to remain true to your values? What parts of these situations are the strongest 
deterrents to living out your leadership values?  Responses were mixed, but the majority of 
respondents considered their values to be inconsistent with their actions:  

‘Inconsistent. I try to always check my performance ensuring it is consistent with my 
values.’ 

‘Sometimes my values are inconsistent depending on the situation -sometimes I am 
forced not to be honest when the situation does not favour me.’ 

‘Sometimes my values are inconsistent with my action. It depends on the situation at the 
moment. We cannot always use power to our members to get their respect. We trust and 
treat them fairly but there is a limit for that. We can’t always be reliable.’ 

I would put the consistency of the values with my actions in percentage and 76% of the time 
they are consistent.  The inconsistency comes or arises because of the pressure groups or 
environment that impedes these values.  

These comments and indeed other studies lend support to the point that it is the situation that 
controls the values that managers enact.  For example, Lowell (2012) concludes  that it may be 
assumed that the levels of moral dissonance and the extent of rationalization/self justification 
amongst managers, are more a function of personality and situational factors. 

Moreover, the participants were asked whether their personal values conflict with the 
organization’s official/stated and actual/operating values. If these contradict, how do they? How 
do you reconcile this difference to yourself? If they do not conflict, explain how they are 
consistent and what this means to your future in the organization?  

The respondents were keen to share their feelings with the researchers, stating: 

‘These values are equally important for the organisation.’ 

‘My personal values are actually aligned with my employers documented values. 
However, there are people in the firm who obviously do not possess the same values and 
this disrupts the flow of the office and influences other people in the office – typically 
followers.’ 

‘They are consistent with those of my organization because my organization values the 
same values as I do, and honesty plays a bigger part. I am [keener] to stay in such an 
organization because our values are the same.’ 

In this regard Suar and Khuntia (2010) argue that irrespective of the type of organization and 
age of managers, personal values more potently and consistently decreased unethical practices 
and increased work behaviours compared to value congruence. Hiring managers emphasizing 
personal values can demote unethical practices and promote ethical work behaviours. 

Participants were also required to outline what actions or behaviours their values dictated 
with respect to leadership. How will they affect who you will try to be as a leader and how you 
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will act and make decisions as a leader? The respondents were keen to provide responses in the 
following manner:  

‘My value of honesty will hopefully make me transparent to my co-workers and 
followers. This transparency will bring about a feeling of trust and loyalty within the 
environment. This in combination with my ability to motivate people should put me in 
good stead. 

‘These values will make me less likely to dictate terms to my team and be controlling. 
Greater attention will be paid to the needs of the team instead of being a dictator.’ 

‘I think being honest is a good action for my leadership, and it will make me a good 
leader. The reason is because by being honest, people will know what I am thinking, and 
of course the people will also be honest to me to show what they feel. So by doing that 
we can know the strengths and the weaknesses of each other, and it’s gonna [going to] 
be easy for us to solve the problem and make a better improvement.’ 

These comments by participants echo the work of Langlois and Lapointe (2010) who 
concluded that ethical training has an impact on students, which enhances the participants’ 
understanding of the value of ethical leadership to cure the ills of the modern and contemporary 
society.  

Indeed, it is worthwhile to conclude here with some of the participant’s comments in relation 
to how they would foresee a leadership situation in which their values might conflict with one 
another? 

‘I think honesty and communication are currently conflicting in my current job as I am 
not being completely honest in my communication around my work pressures and high 
demand and work load. This may also be an issue when I am in a leadership role. I 
believe I need to learn skills in communication to best communicate my feelings at work 
ensuring I am both honest and empathetic to the receiver.’ 

‘I am confident that these values are complimentary to each other. I cannot easily find a 
situation where they could contradict each other. Perhaps poor communication may 
result in a message that is interpreted the wrong way and therefore indicated disrespect. 
This point however proves that successful communication conveys and reassures others 
that a respectful relationship exists.’ 

Indeed, communication is key, and ethical leaders are considered to be good communicators. 
As Fry and Slocum (2008) argue, businesses need to develop new business models that 
accentuate ethical leadership, employee well-being, sustainability and social responsibility. 

Conclusion 

In this paper, we provided evidence in relation to the value of leadership intervention program. 
Data analysis was collected on pre- and post-leadership intervention values, such as integrity, 
honesty, trust, self-confidence and transparency were evident.  Interventions, including personal 
reflection, formative learning and action research, had an impact on the way participants thought 
of ethical leadership, values and motivations. The results indicate values that evolved post-test, 
such as trust, respect, integrity, self-awareness and responsibility, with empathy, honesty, 
respect, vision and responsibility remaining consistent throughout the study. These results are in 
contrast to some prior research in this area including personal values, leaders actions and 
organizational values convergence to create congruence.  Our findings indicate that multi-
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perspective, scaffolded learning is associated with significant levels of leadership reflection and 
self-awareness.  Leaders with higher levels of reflection and self-awareness have significantly 
higher levels of motivation towards ethical behaviours which are generated from values.  

Despite the paper’s limitations, reporting on a sample of postgraduate students in one 
university and one country, this paper highlights the importance of exposing students to ethical 
values and considers the influence those values might have on the way students conduct 
themselves when they are in the workforce. This study is part of a larger longitudinal study that 
would allow more in-depth analysis through the collection of more data and using different 
techniques in the future.  
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